The Twin Cities Electric Vehicle Mobility Network

Through a unique partnership, car-sharing in the Twin Cities will be more convenient, affordable, and accessible than ever before. This means communities that experience excess auto emissions will see cleaner air and people who are car-less will have more options. There will also be charging available for privately owned electric vehicles.

What’s Included in the new EV network?

- Electric Vehicle Carshare Fleet
- Public Curbside Charging Hubs

What is Car Sharing?

Car-sharing provides the benefits of car access without the burden of car ownership. By becoming a member of a car-sharing network, you have access to cars throughout a service area for short-term rental.

- Public Chargers
- Hubs near bus stops, busy shopping areas, and other neighborhood spots
- Connect easily to bikes, scooters and transit
- One-way & Two-way trips
- Small membership fee + Per-minute pricing
- Pick up/drop off anywhere within 35 sq. mile EV zone

Visit hourcar.org to explore current service. More info at www.stpaul.gov/EV Email at charginghubs@ci.stpaul.mn.us